Rethinking calcium profiles around single channels: the exponential and periodic calcium nanodomains.
Many fundamental calcium-dependent physiological processes are triggered by high local calcium levels that are established around the sites of calcium entry into the cell (channels). They are dubbed as calcium nanodomains but their exact profiles are still elusive. The concept of calcium nanodomains stems from a linear model of calcium diffusion and is only valid when calcium increases are smaller than the concentration of cytoplasmic buffers. Recent data indicates that much higher calcium levels cause buffer saturation. Therefore, I sought explicit solutions of a nonlinear reaction-diffusion model and found a dichotomous solution. For small fluxes, the steady state calcium profile is quasi-exponential, and when calcium exceeds buffer concentration a spatial periodicity appears. Analytical results are supported by Monte-Carlo simulations. I also imaged 1D- and radial calcium distributions around single α-synuclein channels in cell-free conditions. Measured Ca profiles are consistent with theoretical predictions. I propose that the periodic calcium patterns may well arise under certain conditions and their specific functional role has to be established.